
A CATTLE SYNDICATE.
LARGE PURCHASE OF DISTILLERY 

AND FARMERS' CATTLK.

The Intention of the Syndicate Is to 
Crowd out Small Exporter# and 
Control the Export Trade—Prise 
Fighters Fined.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Montreal, Mar. 21.—Nelson Morris, of 
Chicago, Mr. Goldsmith, of New York 
and R Bickerdike, of Montreal,have just 
completed the largest cattle deal ever 
consummated in this country. They 
have purchased ten thousand head of 
distillery and farmers’ cattle in Ontario 
and will export them to the old country 
in the spring. The price is 4£ per lb for 
bulls and 5J, and in some cases six 
cents per lb for steers.

The syndicate expect to make further 
large purchases, and it is said will make 
a determined effort to drive 
some of the smaller exporters out and 
control the export trade in future. The 
total sum involved in the transaction is 
about eight hundred thousand ' dollars.

Dick Guthrie and Mike Walsh, ar
rested yesterday for prize fighting, ap
peared before the police magistrate this 
morning and were fined $50 each.

TOWED THE LEG AWAY.

A Snnb Rope Got In ills FetrfU Work
Mangling a Man for Life.

Yesterday afternoon Mr* George Dulac 
arrived in Waterville from the scene of
S. A. Nye’s lumbering operations on the 
Basin, about 10 miles from Dead river 
settlement, in charge of Paul Lagrois, a 
young manof25 years, who met with a ter
rible accident at about four o’clock Tues
day afternoon. He was attending to a 
snub rope that was w ound about a tree 
and attached to a load of logs going 
down the mountain when in some way 
his leg was caught and completely cut 
off below the knee, and terribly crushed 
above. The man in charge of the team 
did not know of the accident until, after 
driving a quarter of a mile, he saw the 
unfortunate man’s leg attached to the 
rope which was dragging behind the 
team. As soon as possible the start was 
made with the injured man for North An
son, to connect with the train. The stage 
was hit at New Portland, and connec
tion made with the train leaving North 
Anson yesterday morning.— Bangor 
Commercial.

COPPER MINES CLOSED.

A Difference With a Railway Closes the 
Greatest Producing Copper Mines 
in the World—3000 Ont of Work.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Butte, Mont March 21.—All the 
mines belonging to the Anaconda 
company, the greatest copper producer 
in the world, shut down yesterday. 
This is caused by a disagreement with 
the Montana Union railway which hauls 
the ore from Butte to the smelters in An
aconda.

The shut down will throw about 3,000 
persons out of work.

BY TELEGRAPHfU'Wl* GAZETTE.
London, March 21 .—Although the Con

servative victory at Aston Manor was a 
foregone conclusion their immense maj
ority surprised even the Conservatives 
themselves. The Gladstonians had
hopes to lessen the usual Conservative 
majority and thus show a deline in Jos
eph Chamberlain's influence in the 
Birmingham district

A Mei itlle Agency Sned.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

St. Louis, March 21.—A special from 
Dos Moines, Iowa says : S. E. Dow and 
Abner Graves of Crawford county have 
brought suit against the Bradstreet com
pany, each claiming $100,000 damages 
far alleged wrongful rating as to their 
financial standing.

The Monmonth Park Is Closed.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Mar. 21.—As a result of 
the failure of the New Jersey legislature 
to make any provision for legitimate 
racing in New Jersey, the Monmouth 
Park association the leading racing con
cern in America has decided to close its 
gates.

London Stock Markets.
London, 12.30 p m.

Consola 96 9 16 for money; 96 11-16 for acct
United State Fours,.....................................

Do, do E ours and a half................
N Y, Penn and 0 firsts 
Atlantic and Great We 

do
estera firsts.......

do
Canada Pacific........
fdo. Seconds..............................
Illinois Central........................
Mexican ordinjpay....................
St Paul Common......................
New York Central....................

BaST!"-................
Mexican Central newts.....................
Spanish Foots..........................................
XSnt"«r-,eDL...................

Liverpool Cotton Markets.
Liverp ool, 12.30 p. m.—Cotton dull and prices 

generally in-beyers favor. Amn. middd 4 15-16d, 
sales 6000 abelee. Spec and ex 500 bales. Beets 
14*00 bae .. Am 13800 bales. Futures stead.v.

Chicago Markets.

YesterdayL Openedy 
11.99* 12.07*July. 12.40

Didn’t Use One There.
Tramp—Don’t call me lazy, madam. I 

assure you I take groat pleasure in us
ing the pick.

Lady—Well, there’s one in the barn 
you can use to clear to clear the ice 
from the path.

Tramp—It isn’t the right kind, lady.
Lady—Why. what kind of a pick do 

you mean?
Tramp—A toothpick.

Not by Frel«ht.
“This railroad company doesn’t charge 

passengers by weight does 4?” asked a 
traveller of the agent at a country sta-

“Certain ly not, sir,” replied the aston
ished agent. “Because I’ve not wait 
enough hej ;e to bust me, if I bad to pay 
for it.

Not a Postprandial Orator.
Benevol ent Lady—Well, sir, I have 

given you a good meal. Are you going 
away with-out saying something?

Tramp (] putting his hat on)—What do 
you expect, me to say, mum ? I’m no 
Chauncey Depew.

Nowndaye.
Master De Wilbee Riche-Nurse! who 

was zat lady wiv ze dog, zat tissed me 
dus’ now ?

Nurse- -Why, dear, that was your 
mamma!

SciExaB states that there is no such 
a thing in the world as a purely 
black <;at, if any person will 
call Ht !B. Whitebone’s 45 Charlotte 
street they will see this state
ment confuted. Also Flor de Perfecto’s 
Cigars Havana filled, iforty five cents per 
ten in a buiLQb.

H MEL BAN®
y STILL HEAD THE LIST.

Onr confidence in the JEWEL is so 
great that we will set it up for any
one on trial, taking all the risk 
ourselves, and guaranteeing perfect 
satisfaction.

BEAR IN MIND
that the JEWEL is the cheapest range 
in the market, when quality is consid
ered.: V

FOR BALE ONLY BY

SHERATON 8t SELFRIDGE
88 King Street, opposite Royal Hotel.

FIRST EDITION.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton,
97

We are dally receiving onr spring Importations of

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,
Cashmeres, Serges, Sateens,

Muslins, Ginghams, Prints.
Jacket and Mantle Cloths,

Silks, Satins, Velvets, Velveteens, 
Plushes, Felts, &c., &c.

The above we have In all the latest shades and most 
fashionable designs. We have a magnificent lot of

STT3ST SHADES,
just opened, which we invite the ladies to Inspect 
before making their spring purchase.

NOW IN STOCK,

PATENT “GLACE” INBOff DECORATION,
for producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows.

The most permanent moat effective, and earnest to affix of aU substitutes for Stained Glass, and yet 
THE CHEAPEST. Circulars mailed on application.

48 King Street.HOLMAN & DUFFELL,

1891. SPRING, 1891.
KEDET A CO. take great pleasure in calling the attention of their 

customers to their large stock of New Goods now arriving, notably,
Dress Goods, Prints. Gloves, H»*e, Corsets,

Shaker Flannel, Towels, PlllowCotton,
Sheeting and Hamburgs. 

IN OUR GENTS DEPARTMENT WE HAVE 
Shirts C’ntfs, Collars and Ties In great variety.

813 Union Street.
READY AGAIN FORSPRINC TRADE.
100 Parlor Suits ranging from $37 to $400.
Some of my three pieces Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems.
My Heavy Oak Suits upholstered tn realLeather are deserving of special at

tention. Rug Suits equally so.
110 Bedroom Sets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, up to $250 in Walnut

ana Mahogany.
My $64 Walnut Suit is the best value in Canada to-day.
Dining Tables, Sideboards and Dining Chairs in Elm, Ash, Oak and Walnut 
Seme very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases, 

Music Racks and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Reed
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mirrors, 

these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any 
market.

not forget that I cannot be beaten in prices.

I have
The immense stock I carry, and the trade I do

J" OZHZEsT "WZE3ZITZE _
93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET. *

Ex. Winthrop—2 Cases Gas Batts. Price» low, wholesale and retail, 
Room Paper B cents Roll. Bordering large variety, from lc: yard up. 
Gold Paper from 17c. Roll up.
AU Hew Patterns and Designs—Lots of Remnants at half price.
Pire Crackers at Bottom Prices Pistols to arrive.
100 Gross Caps in stock. New Goods every day.
Prices as low as possible.

Cor, Charlotte and Union St,WATSON & GO’S,
P. S.—Room Paper lower than auction prices, and the privilege of selectingfrour own patterns.

OZEPIEUST T! hi- i ■■ i ■ h: h’.
To the Electorate of St. John and Vicinity.
TT stands to reason and good common sense that the extraordinary growth of our business in one 
A short 12 months must be due to the fact that we are giving much better value to our customers 
than others in the same line of trade. Last year we labored under many disadvantages, viz: not 
knowing the exact wants of the people, buying the larger part of our stock from jobbers, and not being 
acquainted with the people. This year we have bought direct from the manufacturers a very large 
stock of Boots, Shoes, Cloths and Clothing, suitable to the wants of the community. And the numer
ous patrons who have bought from us since we first made our bow in this city and who are still with 
us and express themselves in unmistakable language as to the good quality of the goods and the 
treatment at our hands. We regret Ihe want of space to give a descriptive advertisement of our goods 
in stock, but come and see the best stock in town.
Men’s Very Dark Tweed Pants, strong and as pretty as a bank book, only $1.25;
Men's Black Worsted Pants, with just enough cotton in them to add to their str 
Men’s All Wool Dark Striped Tweed Pants, strong and neat, only $2.00;
Men’s P E Island tailor made half wool Tweed Pants, strong as iron, only $1.80;
Men’s P E Island tailor made Tweed Pants, the best value on earth, only $2.75:
P E Island Tweed Suits, made to measure, by a scientific cutter. $11.00, $12.00 and $14.00;
Women’s Am. Kid Button and Lace Boots, extra value, $1.25, $1.45, $1.55. up;
Women’s Dongola Kid Button and Lace Boots, in New York styles, $1.50, $1.75,1.85 up;

Children's Spring Heel, Common Sense. Ac., Ac., unprecedented value;
Men’s Working Bal.’s with very heavy tap soles $1.25. $1.40 and $1.75;
Men’s Drees Bal’s and Congress in Calf, Dongola and Cordovan; $1.56 to $4.00;

Overalls and Jumpers, 50,65,85 an up.

ength, only $1.85,

Men’s

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte,
TBYON WOOLEN MF'G CO. Propta. J. A. REID, Manager.

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.. >

CHILDREN’S CLOTHING.
To make room 

for a large stock of clothing now on 
the way here, I have reduced all chil
dren’s suits in stock regardless of cost. 
For instance, Children’s Suits at the 
following prices : $1.00, $1.50 $2.00, 
$2.60 and $3.00.

BEAL BARGAINS AT THE

\

ROYAL CLOTHING STORE
47 King Street, one door above Royal Hotel.

FIRST EDITION.
A QUARTER UFA LENGTH.
OXFORD DEFEATS CAMBRIDGE BY 

A NOSE.

The Bowing Event of the Season Takes 
Place over the Thames Course this 
Morning—Good Time and a Spank
ing Contest.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, March 21.—The attendance aa 
a whole did not equal that of former 
years owing to the early hour at which 
the race was rowed and to the preval
ence of a sleet storm in the forenoon and 
bitter cold weather.

The rival eights started at 11.09 a. m. 
sharp. As the crews bent to their work 
hail and snow was falling upon them in 
no pleasant fashion and a strong, cross 
northeast wind was raising a very lumpy

At the Crab tree one mile and three 
furlongs from the start Oxford bad a 
lead by a length but under the influence 
of ^period of bright sunshine which

cSScRSTURPllUll WM tiHUW the Cainsu
bridge crew spurted neatly and surged 
their boat ahead in fine style. This 
effort was received with redoubled 
cheers from the river banks and at the 
soap works one mile three and a half 
furlongs from the start. The two boats 
were apparently on a level “nose and 
nose” and both palling evenly and 
strongly.

Near Hammersmith bridge one mile 
and six furlongs from start, Cambridge 
again made a magnificent spurt and 
passed under the bridge a quarter of a 
length ahead amid a scene of tremend
ous excitement. Cambridge’s gallant 
spurt, which resulted in her boats being 
first under Hammersmith bridge, ac
cording to the tradition should have 
landed their boat first over the winning 
line. Oxford, however, did not lose heart 
but bent down all the more doggedly to 
their work, tugging suddenly and grit- 
tily at their oars and patting a splendid 
move on their boat.

At the Doves two miles from tbe start 
Oxford led slightly, Cambridge still 
stretching to her work in magnificent 
style. The cheering and excitement was 
intense. At the Oil mills 2 miles, one 
and a half furlongs from the start the 
two boats were again level with 
each other and the excitement grew in 
intensity. A grand, determined, plucky 
straggle took place as the racing 
eights passed Chiswick about two 
and a half miles from start, 
the tremendous cheering from the 
river sides causing each man in tbe two 
boats to strain every nerve to win. Ox
ford, when nearing Chiswick was leading 
but it was by a few feet only going to
wards Carney Reach, the boats struck 
into smoother water which assisted the 
lighter men in the Cambridge boat and 
beyond Thomycrofls they forged 
ahead, eventually leading Oxford by a 
quarter of a length. The stream how
ever here began to favor Oxford and at 
Barnes Bridgeover, 3* miles from the 
start, Oxford was leading by half a length. 
Time 18 minutes 10 seconds.

The river banks were literally packed 
with hoarsely cheering, rushing crowds of 
people waving hats, handkerchief^, 
sticks, and umbrellas as if possessed. 
The straggle in the last quarter of the 
mile of the coarse will long be remem
bered in the aquatic world. It was sim
ply magnificient. Oxford had all the 
work she could do cut out for her. As the 
boats rounded Barnes Bend of the river, 
Cambridge was rowing pluckily and 
with plenty of strength, but Oxford 
passed over the line first by 
a quarter of a length amid intense, 
almost indescribable excitement, winn
ing the grandest race rowed on the 
Thames in many years. The betting 
nominally was 3 to 1 on Oxford.

DETECTIVE O’MALLEY-

He Will Return to New Orleans and 
Expose the Mafia Workings.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Memphis, Tenn., March 21.—Detective 
O’Malley of New Orleans, who is at a 
hotel in this city registered under an as
sumed name, said to a reporter he in
tends to return to New Orleans next 
Wednesday or Thursday and expose the 
workings of the Mafia concerning which 
he claims he has information possessed 
by no other man. He declined to say 
anything about the bribing of the jury 
except he thinks they were bribed. He 
said six of the Italians killed were 
guilty of complicity in the Hennessey 
murder.

THE SCHWARTZ A CO. FAILURE.

The Missing 'Member of j tbe Firm not 
yet Heard From.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Louisville, Ky., Mar. 21.—The failure 

of Theodore Schwartz & Co„ bankers is 
more serious than at first supposed. 
Their liabilities are nearly $750,000. It 
is probable not more then ten cents on 
the dollar will be paid. Fred Jassen the 
member of the firm who disappeared is 
not yet heard from.

Telegraph ie Flashes.
Lawrence Barrett, the celebrated actor 

died at 10.43 p. m., of heart failure at 
the Windsor hotel, New York city.

Jas. Barclay, stock broker of St* 
Francois Xavier street Montreal, got 
into financial difficulties and has left 
the city.

The Montgomery guards of Boston 
have obtained permission from the 
Minister of Militia to visit Canada 
under arms.

An Italian in Ottawa claims that he 
has received "a letter informing.him that 
the Italians throughout the United 
States will organize to avenge the 
masscre of the Mafia prisoners in New 
Orleans.

The bodies of 28 adults and three 
children, victims of the Utopia^ disaster, 
were interred together in a trench at 
Gibraltar, yesterday. Daring the day 
the divers recovered eleven more bodies 
from the wreck.
<£A verdict of wilful murder has been 
returned by tbe coronor’s jury against 
Dicke Reynolds, saloon keeper, who 
stabbed Emerson Myres to death on 
Friday last Reynolds was captured in 
New York as he was going on board a 
steamer for Europe.

Joseph Perrin, bachelor, 58 years old, 
and owner of the Gratiot flouring mills 
of Detroit, commonly reported to be 
worth half a million dollars, was kidnap
ped last night About one o’clock this 
morning his relatives received a letter 
in his handwriting asking them ta raise 
$30,000 for his release.

SECOND EDITION. THIRD EDITION. Gentlemen’s Department.
LATEST LONDON STYLESYES, GIVE IT ILL IWIY. LOME HITTERS.

THE NEWFOUNDLAND QUESTION 
IN PARLIAMENT. LATEST GLEANINGS BY THE GAZ

ETTE’S REPORTERS. il FODB-Mil UES, titra $11 ai leiâ;
The Knntsford bill delayed till after 

Easter recess—Hennessy’s views.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. NBff SHAPES IH MAEE-DP OOTS, Wltll SBrt enfls;The Late Andre Cnshlng—Of Personal 

Interest, Ac., Ac.
The Gothenrurg City arrived atLondon, Mar. 21.—In consequence of 

the Eastern recess the Knntsford bill is Halifax this afternoon at 2 o’clock and 
not likely to pass to its second reading b® ^ue here on Wednesday next, 
for three weeks. There will be ample 
time for the arrival of the Newfound- at Centenary church tomorrow evening 
land delegates. Sir John P. Hennessy weIj ^ jn aid of the Springhill suffer- 
interviewed Mr. Gladstone yesterday 
before questioning the government on 
the Newfoundland matter.

Centenary Church.—The collection
J

II BUCK SILK UNA HAiHRCEFS, lei ®cM
)

Mariners and Mechanics.—Mr. W. J. 
Davidson will address the Gospel Tem
perance meeting in Mariners’ and Me
chanics’ Hall, St James St, on Sunday at 
4 o’clock. All welcome.

Mr. Gladstone will on Monday invite 
Mr. Smith to give a reply to the request 
of the Newfoundland legislature.

Mr. Hennessy suggests that the ces
sion of Gambia to France would induce 
France to abandon her Newfoundland men, belonging to North end left this

morning for Gloucester, Mass., to bring 
the bark Don Enrique to this port The 
vessel is to be repaired here.

Sermon to Good Templars.—To-mor
row evening Rev. A. E. Ingram will 
preach a sermon on temperance, in the 
Mission hall, Haymarket square, com
mencing at seven o’clock. Members of

II TWEED WATEBPROOF COATS, til Ten lut galti 
ill, Fawn, Ural, MM Grey, Lit elects, $iAfter the Don Enrique.—Seven tides-

claims.
U. S. SECRETARY PROCTOR.

II FANCY CABBIAGE BUGS.He Contemplates the Resignation of 
His Present Office.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.New York, Mar. 21.—A special to 
the Herald says; Redfield Proctor, 
secretary of war, will shortly resign his T' W^1 appear in regalia,
seat in the Cabinet The statement is DUBBIN.Ask for Tenders.—Messrs. Morrison 
based upon information obtained from & Lawlor ask for tenders for the 
perfectly trustworthy sources and may errection of coal sheds, plans and 
be accepted as absolutely true. The specifications of which may be seen at 
main reason for Proctor’s resignation the office of R. C. John Dunn. Tenders 
is said to be a desire to devote his time will be received at their office np to 
to his marble interests in Vermont

We have received a stock of DAY & 
MARTIN’S DUBBIN for using on 
Boots. An application of this excellent 
article will render leather water tight. 
J ust the thing for spring use.

April 5.
Washingtnon, March 21.—It is also 

stated that he has political aspirations 
in another direction and he doubtless 
feels his chances for succeeding either 
Morrill or Edmunds in the senate, 
should either of these gentlemen retire 
before of their terms expire, would 
be largely augmented by his presence at

Death of an Aged Resident.—The 
death is announced today of Mrs. Jane 
A. Lee, at the advanced age of 84 years. 
Mrs. Lee has lived in this city for the 
past forty-eight years, and always on 
Princess street. She is well known as 
the manageress of the Intelligence office, 
which she has conducted for the past 40 
years in St John.

Quick Work.—The C. P. R Telegraph 
company here got the result of tbe Ox- 

Boston, March 21.—Judge Barker of ford, Cambridge boat race through in 
the Superior court has entered an ordei three minutes this morning. The boats 
disbarring from practice John B, started at 11,09 Greenwich time; and the 
Hebron, well known as a practioner in C. P. R. had the result at 7.33J. The us- 
the criminal courts for years. “Gross ual bulletins were sent around to the 
misconduct” in his dealings with his various hotels and posted in public 
clients is the cause asigned.

U~ -A.K/1DI2STB CO.AMD

A Boston Lawyer Disbarred.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. WE WILL OPEN

NEW LACE CURTAINS
ON MONDAY, 16th MARCH.places.

Peculiarly Captured.—A large rat was 
captured in Messrs. T. McAvity & Sons’ 
store, King street, last night in a very 
peculiar manner. When the clerks 
arrived at the store this morning they 
found a good sized rodent squeezed in 
between the railing around a desk in 
the back store. The rat had evidently 
been on the desk and becoming fright
ened had jumped for a larger aperture 
near the top of tbe railing and had 
slipped down between the small posts. 
He was jammed between two of them, 
when found this morning, and was 
dead. He gnawed away considerable of 
the woodwork in attempting to escape.

Reporter Ktngdon’s Case.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Boston, Mar. 21.—The case of Re
porter Kingdon was to-day continued 
until March 27th. It is understood the 
government asked for postponment in 
order that they might procure more 
witnesses.

Prices range from 75c. to $8.00 a pair.

%

I

Attempted Suicide.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

Haverhill, Mass March. 21.—Peter 
Bryson, the husband of the woman who 
committed suicide by drowning Thurs
day night, attempted to drown himself 
this morning by jumping into the river 
at Bradford. A SPECIAL EVENING COURSE AT THE ^

SHORTHAND INSTITUTE
will enable afl puplfir to obtflihWtetieal knowledge ef SHORTHAND sad TYPEWRITING, sad aa

THE LATE ANDRE CUSHING.
Levi C. Wade Is Dead.

BY «LEdRAPlTTO THE-GAZETTE.
With Hi acquaintance with the dotiez of a business amanuensis. Ome Fee for a 

payable by instalments if required. EVERY EVENING (except Saturday) 7.30 to 9.30 Apply to
Boston, March 21.—Hon.Levi C. Wade, 

president and general counsel of the 
Mexican central railroad company, died 
at hia residence in Newton this mom- Andre Cushing. The fnneral took place

from his late residence, Lancaster 
Heights, the service being performed by 
Rev. L. G. Stevens. Canton La Tour, 
formed a guard of honor from the house 

Pittsburg. Pa., Mar. 21,—The grip is and it was accompanied by a number of 
thoroughly epidemic in'Pittsburg. Fully the members of the Oddfellows order 
5000 cases are reported, and a number of Carleton. 
of persons have died from it.

Hundreds paid their last tribute this 
afternoon to the memory of the late J, H. PEPPER, Shorthand Institute,

Oddfellows Hall, St. John, N. B.
ing, aged 48 years.

SPRING. u Clearance Sale
-----OF-----

" TI PRETTY STORE.” Boots “d Shoes
-----AT-----

Frais & Yalta's

An Epidemic of La Grippe.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

The pall bearers were General War
ner, J. V. Ellis, Alex. Rankine, Gilbert 
Murdoch, Dr. James Christie and Wm. 
Gregg. Chief of Police Clark acted as

A Bookeeper Arrested.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Boston, March, 21.—Wilbur F. Dame, marshal, 
bookeeper at the Puritan club, is 
short $1600 in his cash. He is arrested, way of Douglas avenue, and was joined

at the Oddfellows’ building by the 
temperance organizations and many 
additional Oddfellows.

Ihe procession came to tbe city by Have you thought of purchasing a 
new dress, something stylish, but the 
price, has that suggested a thought ? We 
think it has; well, we want to equalize 
matters, giving you style and cheapness 
combined, 
counters a variety af fashionable Dress 
Goods at exceedingly moderate prices, 
in the new shades of Mauve, Slate and 

Homespun mixtures and

Lord Derby Accepts.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Mar. 21. —Lord Derby has ac
cepted a seat on the labor cemmission.

Boot and Shoe Store,
19 KINO street.

Immediately proceeding the hearse, 
walked Pioneer Lodge, of which Mr. 
Cnshing had been a member. Then came 
Peerless, Siloam and Golden Rule with 
the temperance orders in front.

The order of procession at the resid
ence was as follows :—

We have placed on our

Liverpool Cotton Markets.
Liverpool, 1 p. m.—Cotton. Closing cotton Am 

mid .4 15-lGd, sales of day included 5100 bales 
Amn. Futures closed steady. LADIES’ BOOTS

Selling at Reduced Prices.
MEN’S BOOTS

Sotting ah Reduced Prices.
BOYS BOOTS

Selling at Reduced Prices.
VO CTHS BOOTS

Selling at Reduced Prices.
MISSES BOOtS

Selling at Reduced Prices.
CHILDREN’S BOOTS

Selling at Reduced Prices.

Greys,
Stripes. A very effective line of Plaids 
for children’s wear at 14c. per yard. A 
few pattern dresses at very moderate 
prices. We have secured another lot of 
49c. all wool Blk. Cashmere, the greatest 
bargain there is in the market. Get a 
Dress Length before this lot disappears.

Knew Homan Nature.
“I am not a cynic,” he softly remarked. 

“I am fond of my fellow-man;
But, just the same,
I paint my name 

On umbrellas as quick as I can.”

Two hundred millmen.
Cushing Lodge I. O. G. T.
No Surrender Lodge I. O. G. T.
Grand Division, 8. of T.
Golden Rule lodge, I. O. O. F.
Artillery band.
Hearse and 
Canton La Tour.
Mourners.
Friends.
The regalia—cap, belt and sword, rest-

She Had Enough.

There is a precocious six-year-old boy 
who is wonderful in spelling and defini
tion. The other day his teacher asked
him to spell “matrimony.” “M-a-t-r-i- , , , ... . , .
m-o-n-y,” said the youngster, promptly. e(* 011 ea8^et» J' ^1C w *‘e ing 
“Now define it,” said the teacner. ‘Well” carried out was honored by drawn 
replied the boy, “I don’t know exactly swords by the Knights, 
what it means, but I know mother’s got The mourners—eons of Mr. Cushing, 
enough of it carriQd intheir hand8 bunche8 of lil

ies and flowers that had been received. 
The floral tributes were very beautiful,

Prints, Sateens and 
Llamas.

Our stock of washable Dress Goods is 
now complete in all the latest colorings. 
In low priced goods we have a very large 
showing. Particular attention is called 
to the new Striped Satinettes, the most 
beautiful of cotton goods. Light Apron 
Prints in large variety.
Wool DegLaines’, and Cballies; very pret
ty goods, and very fashionable this 
season.

Please call and examine our stock as we have 
the largest assortment in the city and selling at 
lower prices than can be bought elsewhere.

He Knew the Animal.
Ginghams,The teacher of a Sunday-school had 

been reading a story of the centurion many being received from personal 
who had great faith, and whose servant friends, and private parties. The em- 
was healed at the Lord’s word. The ployes of the mill sent in a broken 
teacher had dwelt on the lesson of the column of roses. An open book 
story, and had seen that that was pro- composed of carnations and violets

received from The Wednesday

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King Street.

Curtain Scrims. t.f iNL/irperly enforced; and then she said to a was 
bright boy in the class: Evening Shakespeare Club of which

"And now, can you tell me what a Mr. Cushing had been a member of ele-
years. A hand-painted book mark 

“Yes’m,” said the boy, very promptly; bore the loving remembrance of the club 
“it’s a horse with a man’s head on.” Tbe Oddfellows sent in “ Three Links, .

composed of roses, violets, and carna
tions. Tributes were also received from 

Professor Putnam, secretary of the Boston and New York-
The procession extended from the 

Popular Science News, recently made an residence, Lancaster Heights, to the Sus- 
interesting discovery which furnishes pension bridge, 
fresh evidence in support of the theory 
that man in America was contemporane
ous with the mammoth, In a commun- Two lodgers, Wm..Connell and Edward 
ication to the Boston Society of Natural Jones, were the" only prisoners on the 
History, Professor Putnam describes a bench this morning. They were allowed 
shell found by him in the State of Dele- to go, 
ware. Upon a portion of this shell is 
scratched the rude outline of what with-

We have opened a large range of 
Curtain Scrims, Stripes and Checks, at 
low prices. These make a cheap and 
servicable curtain for summer.centurion is?”

Parasols. y.Antiquity of Man In America. IIComplete stock in Rain and Sun
shades, all silk, Laventine and durable 
Twills. These will be found exception
ally good value, many being samples^ / !A full.atock, made of the Best Materials, 

bought 30c. off.

HARNESS, HARNESS.American Association, according to

y
Police Court. HORSECOLLARS

Ladies’ Vests.
A job lot of Ribbed Cotton Vests much 

cheaper than last year. Call and get 
pair. Odd prices.

of a special make and quality. 
MANUFACTURER OF

HORSE BLANKETS,
Of Personal Interest the best values in the city.

Miss Rourke, daughter of Mr. James 
Rourke M. P. P. is dangerously ill. .

Youngclaus returnéd

out doubt represents a mammoth. The 
shell was found under peat, and near by 
were human bones, charcoal, bones of 
animals and stone implements.

T. FINLAY.Cents’ Furnishings.Mr. Thomas
home yesterday, after an extensive busi
ness trip through the United States and 
Upper Canada. He has secured a finely 

Charles Drum, twenty years of age, assorted lot of new spring cloths, 
who pleaded guilty to snatching a purse
from a lady on J ackson street, got three beglad tQ learn lhat a telegram 
years and a half in the penitentiary. The ceived here livening announcing that 
judge was about to sentence him to re- 8he wa8 covering rapidly, 
formatory, when Drum spoke up and in
formed the court that he had once lie-

227 UNION ST.High collars, Neglige Shirts, New 
Scarfs, Dress Shirts, Merino Sox, Gloves, BOOTS AND SHOESEager to Return to Prison. etc.

---------Full Link or---------
Women’s. Boys’, Misses’, Youths’ and Children's,

secure a pair ofour 25 cent Tweed Slippers, strong 
and comfortable.

Friends of Mrs. Samuel Girvan will 
was re- Corsets.

This department ia well stocked with 
the moat popular makes at moderate 
pricea. No trouble to show our atock. 
Prices right. •

BOSTON SHOE STORE
211 Union Street.Their Quarrel.

fore been convicted, the first time for L
burgarly. Drum’s counsel let the cat out He was a tiny little man, 
of the bag by saying that his client pre- She was a little maid;

He loved as muoh as big men can, 
And she his love repaid.

JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;
CHINESE JOSS FLOWER or SACRED LILY ; 
HYACINTHS,TULIPS, GLAD IOLI.FREE8IÀ.BABE & MAY,ferred Stillwater to St. Cloud because he 

desired to complete his trade—that of
a tinsmith. The court did not appear , T, . ,. , „ They quarrelled, and, I’m pained to say,
to be much swayed by the defendant’s TheyCut each other now. 
preferences, and made it State prison on which only shows that small folks may 
his admission of a former conviction.

A choice lot of the above popular winter bloom
ing plants now on hand.

d. McIntosh, florist,
Telephone No. 364.17 Charlotte Street.Have an enormous row.

i

HAMS, 
Roll Bacon, 

LÂRD, 

Boneless Ham
AU Choice quality.

Now ou hand and arriving

JOSEPH FINLEY,
65,67 and 69 Dock St.

COMMERCIAL
BUILDINGS.

English and French 
Dress Goods in all 
the latest shades.

Netto trimmings to 
match ; Sateens 
and Cambrics in 
all the newest pat
terns.

Ladies’ and Misses’ 
Corsets, Jerseys 
at all prices.

Hosiery and Gloves;
Men’s Shirts, Cottars,

Ties and Under clothing; 
Ladies Gossamers,

In great variety;
Tableings, Towels, and

Napkins.

J.W. MONTGOMERY,
No. 9 King Street.

BEMOYAL NOTICE.
Having to remove my 

stock on the first of May to 
No. 40 King street, 6 doors 
above my present stand, I 
will have a,lot of lines in

dren’s but. and lace Boots 
I will sell at cost.

Also, any one in want of 
Coarse LegBoots will do well 
to give me a call as I have 
a large stock on hand which 
I will sell at cost, rather 
than have the trouble to 
move them to my new store.

No. 32 KIM G STREET.
W. H. COCHRAN.

P. S.—Fishermen in want 
of Hip Rubber Boots for 
weir fishing will do well to 
see my stock before buying 
elsewhere.

W. H. COCHRAN.

LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

are the only ones 
f I can see proper

ly with.

These Spectacles are 
positively the BEST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

W. C. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.
-----OR AT-----

JOSHUASTARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

31 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.

A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO.,
DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, St. John.

GBEATANNUALSALE
|-----OF-

---- AT-----

GEO, ROBERTSON & GO’S,
50 KING STREET.

ps g,—The greatest assortment of 
Canned Goods in the city. Célébrât 
packers. FRESH STOCK.

C-R-&CD
STOVES, STOVES,

Cooking and Heating Stoves of 
every description at

Greatly Reduced Rates 
during the next 

30 days.
N. B.—My assortment ot 

Mantels, «rates, Tiles, 
etc., is now complete. 
Compare prices before 
placing your order.

C.T. BURNS,
94 Germain St., (Masonic Building).

MC239 POOR DOCUMENT<t

\

T*

Mettefflje Cvcning IKHstSSâü The Evening Gazette has 
4 more readers In St. John 

than any other daily 
newspaper.

The Evening Gazette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
daily paper in St. John.

»
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